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.. The1 r purpose ot thi.s work is to develop pertinent . 
· · -~--~xpress_1ons _ i-elat1ng __ imp_ar_tant tube parameters to noise-~~---
~ · ../ performance ot · planar triodes.· To this end tubes w1 th 
va:r.ious grid-cathod~:~.--and···grid--plcate 'Spacings will .. b.~ 





The noise performance,will ·then be compared 
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l>ESCRIP.rION···oF THE TUBE AS A TEST VEHICLE 0 
Since this work is mainly concerned with those factors 
, 
effecting very low noise figure performance~ a tube type 
bas1.cally· capable of good noise performance was chosen. This ,. 
tube type is the Western Electric Company 416.B~_planar triode. 
The 416B tube was designed_ as a medium and large signal 
--
_ampl1.fier tor use in Bell Syst~m Radio Relay equipment 
L,. 
ope~ating in the 4000 me region. The fantors initially 
cons1.dered in the design of -this tube have been published= 
- (1) by J. A. Morton and R. M. Ryder. Calculations or small 
signal ··performance (2) or ~the 416B between 60 and 4000 me 
indicate that a noise figure or the order of 4 db at 500 me 
should be obtainable. Actual measurements on more than 
se~eral hundred 416Btubes resulted in a typical noise figure 
·· ot 5.2 db. at 500 me. This result was obtained in a grounded 
grid amplifier circuit consisting of a lumped element tuned 
input circu:I. t and a coaxial type output circu1 t as shown in , 
Pig. la. Subsequent modifications in .the mo11i,ting of the 
. •, lumped element input circuit resulted in a lower shunt loss 
and the typical noise figure was improved by about 0.2 ~b. 
·-
...... 
Measurements on a typical 416B in a ooax1al input 
output circuit developed by I. -Tatsuguchi or Bell Telephone 
2 
(7 
. - ...... 
,, '· ""'• .... 
~==--=-·=='---=-=======- C 
.. 1(1,.,,.,, ; 
- /7 
........... "" . ···~·· .. 
.. 
· · Laboratories and shown in F1g·. lb resulted in an additional 
0.2 of_· a db improvement in noise flgure. These results 
indicate ~hat at least part or the deg~adation of noise 
' -
performance over that calculated was due to excessive shunt 
-loss in the· input ot the ·amplitjing circuit •. - .--- · 
. 








current <>.f __ 30 ~ij.1 a signif~cant number or electrons were 
being intercepted ·:by the control grid resulting in degraded 
noise performance as implied _ in Fig. 2 ._ ~ne grid current 
was due_Jio operation near or into the positive grid region • 
. It thus became apparent that 1 t was import~t for this 
work to select a tube structure such that the shunt loss . 
internal to the tube could be mini~zed, and at the · same 
time a tube structure capable or employing vef!'Y rine· grid 
wire so that the amplification factor of the tube could be 
kept low. In addition it was desired to have a structure 
' '1 in which the grid-catl1ode and grid-plate spacing could be 
readily varied .an.4 one which was reproducible to an.e~tent 
which would permit the investigation of very small grid-
· cath~1e and grid-plate sp~cings • ~ 
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.... --· -~ 
.the cross sectional area ot the act1ve portion of the tub_e 
. ,• 
\ 
·1s re~uced by a factor ot 2 in order_ tcr keep the· plate diss1-
·pat1on or the. tube within about 10 watts at very high cu_rrent 
densities and to keep the output capacitance in the 1 to 2 ~~f 
range at very close grid-plate spacings o · To achieve· small .. 
C )~ ~ 
amplification factor while minimizing "island formation" at 
very close grid-cathode · spacings~.9 the grid w~s wound 1500 
turns per inch (TPI) with 000021" diameter tungsten wire. 
. -This grid structure represents ·the limit of' grid technology 
at this timeo It was found that grid wire less than 00002" 
in diamete;r :was too non-reproducible and fragile to permit 
precision windingo In addition., attempts to wind the grid 
tighter than 1500 ;TPI resulted 1n the brazing together of 
ll 
. 
adjacent grid laterals caused by the flow of the gold brazing 
material between adjacent laterals due to capillary act1ono 
.. The resulting tube type is identif:1.ed by the Bell T~lephone 
. ' . 
= Laboratories• code or A4007. Such tubes were constructed 
w1 th grid cathode spacings ranging from o 0003 11 to o 00075 •, 




eperated to cathode current densit1.es of 600, ma per sqo cmo 
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SBCTIOR III . . .. 
BASIC THEORY 
.................... 
< It is well lmo1111 that t}lere are a number or .sources of -
noise associated with a·-vacuum tube_ amplifying circuit • 
. ,; ~ ' .. 
'ftlese include 












...• "'· .............. ·.:.:.· ,.~J.4 
3. Induced grld noise due to electron transit time (5) 
4. '·Partiti1>n noise ·due to interception of electrons 
on posi·tive grid elements (6) 
ft 
;· 
5. Cathode flicker no1"ae due to variation in elnission 
caused by· foreign atoms (7) , _, 
6. Positive ion noise 
<'" 
_ 7. Secondary emission noise 
·8 •. Noise due to leakage conduc"tance 
··In this·- work we are primarily concerned with the sources 
ot no:Lse important at high frequencies in a well designed -
and ;constructed vacuum tube." S1nce.--a c·omplete theory., taking 
~~~ ·~· -··· _.., .1ttt11-ac·count- aridt\Twiri,11:etiumena;'"'.Mt.ott:ffi· Le ..--coo c"'omplex arid ............. 
unwieldy -in the 
5 




. -·-- ,..~z::.:~~.,,, --~- --~:-=-"'"'"-~+-~-----'·=---·-----"""==-.,..~l-.::=-=======- -------· 
) . 
. . ~ 
. ··-: .. _ upon noise. performanqe# this investigation' ·is confined to 
. 
.-···· ~ ) .. -~"~ . 
~- . 
.• , •• r-:1·••1~':···· ,. ... •. 
. 
,_ -~ 
.. the de.ve;L(?pment of an expression for noise performance ba,aed · 
upon the most important· factors encountered.- in -practice, .~ ·. 
·namely: 
.. .. .,f., , 
i-;~ Thermal noise in. the circuit · source c.onductance 
, 
· 2. Shot noise in the plate curr48nt 
C, ~, 
.. ' 3. Induced grid noii,e 
... 
'l'h~ importance of pa~~ition noise is conceded~ but tbi.s 
.too has been excluded ·be-eause--we at'e -interested -only in the 
·, 
lowest noise type of grid control tube namely# a trio~e 
operating in the negative grid region. J 
-----------------------------·-..__________ -- .. 
- ------ . --------·---~---···· --- --·-------~------····-----~--------~------··---~-~----- -------·-- .:._ ~ .,_ ,.J· 
It has. been shown(3) ·that the rms ··noise voltage generated 
~ . by a resistor Rat absolute temperature Tis 
'lf=4kTRB, © 
where k is Boltzman•s constant (1.37 X 10-23 Joules/°K) and·B 
is the bandwidth in cycles per second. 
· .. ) ~ 
< 
• (8) According to Horth and Ferris therms value ot the 
induced grid noise current Qan be taken as 
y/ • 4k l.~3 Tc Gt B 
T ® 




input conductance due to trans:l t time effects 1.,...r~l1Ui,a ... -. ........ ......_ ;...,. __ . -.,. .... ~....... . ,,, -~-- .... ~g.g;J •/•' ... . ... ~~ ' ,-,,~-"! -~ ~ . ' , 
- . • 
. 
or an mapl1fy!P,.s circuit is defined at a POGa tempeFatupe·or 
6 
.. 
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. - ·--· ·--· ________ .. _____ .. 
-- - --~- . - ~- - ,-=--=.;;-~=:== . ----- -·-·-- ----- -·--··---- ·- - - ...... _ - - ----- ·-=:,. ___ ----·-:=-=-=------·-·-··-::-....:.:.·::.~-=-- ~-~-,--:= - ------~ ;_ ----= -· J 
. :, 
·•...__:_·._:._ . :. __ ... . ..:. 
.... -t 
,. 
290°K~ If one assumes· a cathode ·temperature of 1813°JC as·;· '· 





~I I ·2 ·= _4k (5 lr G B g 'j, .t @ 
It has also·.been shownC9) ·that the rms space charge 
limited shot nois~ in the plate current is 
-2 ·2.. · r.:'\ Ip = .r 2e Ib B ~ 
' ,J 




electronic charge (1. 6 X 10-19 coulomb) · and Ib is the average 
plate current. It is con~niel:lt to regard ,ip 2 as the thermal 
noise current due tor -a conductance Req Sm 2 _ at 290°K where 
. ! Req a· the. ~qm:V'alent- DC)ISe resista:nce-ana-gm~~e tube .. 
transconductance. Then 
- -· 
lp2 = 4k T ffeq Sr,.2 B ® 
~ and 
© 
In the case ot a triode an approx1.mate expression tor· 
the space ~barge reducti~n factor is(lO) 
. r2 ~ e 2k Tc gm., 
a e ~K 
·----'·\,,,-~---
where e is a space charge factor given approx:l.mately by 
G), 
------- -·-·----- '·-- ~=: ~1-:.! ~ - ~- - - )-· -- ---®· · ....... . (12 
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whereµ. 1s the triode amplificatio~ ·factor., and dgp·~,_ d08 are 
the grid-plate and grid-cathode spacings re·spect_1·vely.-. ·zt 
can be seen that for large 
. . . 
values of f.1# a -. 1. Vsin.g a • 0.9., 
. . . . 
. ,. 6 • .644., T
0 
~3°K., and assuming that Ib = IK we t1nd t~at 
"R_ . . 2.5, 
: -~q ,q: 8m 
-·· 
@) 
A grounded gr1d-a.mplitY1ng circuit. -with the appr<mr1a-t_e 
- --
placement of the noise sources is shown in Fig~ 4o In order 
to further simplify the work, both the input and output 
Circuits are·aSS'.tmed to be tuned to resonance SO that there :1 ... 
ara no reactive circuit elements to consider. In the oircu1 t 
··-'"' 
ot li'ig. 4 the rm.s, noise current due to the source conductance is 
-2 . 
=--'-'.c.:c..:;c;c;...~,---'-~·, .. _. ___ , __ ,_.,,,,."''"---'=····-·-·,." __ ._ ----.~---·'····- ·-···· -- ·'-·· -.---- - .. ·---·Is. --=· 4k- -ID- GaB -. -. ··-·-·-··-· . 
.,. , and the rms noi.se current due to shunt losses in the 
circuit is -
-2 
I1 • 4k T .Gi B 
. -
· w~en <Ji is -the loss conductance. ·•··•·v-., 
In the derivation or ~ expression tor noise figure it 
is convpnlent to refer all· noise sources to the input .cireuit. 
Since / 
. ' ~ 

























~:,~-~- . __ . ___ .·.---.... --- ·· .. , __ __:._-. ---=·~---·---=~---:-=-:-_-.=::·--::=~7=-:--·-,:------.,.-------:-·- ... -· ·- - .---
. • 
..... . . 
. ~· t: 
, .. ,,, ••• , 
•• we can transtorm the. shot noise current generator,. ... 1.n· .. the 
P.late c1~_~u1t to a shot noise voltage·---~(Ep) gelle~ator in 
aeries with·.: the grid. Hence 
Ep = . ,/ 4k 'I' Reqc B 
--
@) 
In order to refer this generator to the cathode c:Lrcu1t of ·a 
grounded grid amplifier we t$e into account the fact that 
... . ,( 
t)le ratio or. the voltage gain or a grounded grid amp~ifier 
to that or a grounded cathode amplif:ler is 
A (grid} = 
A. (cathoae) 
JJ. + l 
µ, @ 
Consequently the value of the equiva1ent vo1tage generator in 
the cathode circu1 t of a grounded grid ampl:l.f'ier must be 
reduced by the ... reciprocal or this or 
----='" --
, ~· .., E (cath) = Ep (grid) IJ. + 1 · @ 
· .-In -order to change this voltage generator to .. the Norton 
equivalent1 current generator the grid is connected direct1y 
to the cathode to find the resulting current. This current 
-
is ~ 
Iac • ~ ~ (Gs + 01 ·+ Gt) @ IJ, + 1 
-,· 'Bumming the rms value ot all the independent noise generator 
I 
we find the rms value ot the total current Io is 
.. 9· 
~--
.... _ . 
<':' 
' -~- :· .. ~~~ 
. ·.;, 
) .,. 
......... " .... ·~ . . ... ,. ' 
- . · .. -------· 
'). 





:.. : - - . .·- ; - _. ________ .,... ______ . ------- --::-----;------ ' - ·------·-•-·- '·~-----· -- -- -;-. ::---·, ~.:_--=~-~-~c--· ,-- •-----
,.·. 
. ·1 _. 
---- - -·-··-···--·-·---·· . ____ · --- . ____ : 
. ~ . 
.. .~! 
........ ,. 
~or convenience we define a total · 1nrnit conductance 
;----· 
The noise figure ot an amplifier is. defined as the 
ratio of · the signal to noise ratio in the ideal case to the 
~ ' 
ratio· or the signal to noise ratio in the actua1, case. The 
. 
ideal signal to noise ratio .·'is that due to the contribut:Lon 






" - 2 Ia 
, . ·\r,.,.,,.r,11rt 
~ 
4--, ,. .__..., 
.. 
;,1-•, ..... ____ _ 
•. ---, . ;_ 
... ,,,1111r,.<rU.llJ/'"llr'llfl 
·=---· ----,----- --------·-------------,----.---
j ~ctual) • 
terms of tube geometry 1 t 1-e desirable to assume. a value 
10 
;,----· 
. - . 
- __ ; 
; . 
.. · . ': -, 
·=== -...=:.;· •• :--. - ·=·· === == 
r• .,- ~· 
• 0 
.. I • 
; ~ . . .. 
--
_ ... , • I • 
tor Ga. 'l'hfl log-.1cal choice 1~ -to follow practical ·con-
. ··-L- . 
· s1derat1ons and vary the input .. _ and output impedances so 
. . 
as to obtain maximum pof~r gain. Under such condi tiona 
r -
~---- the input and output ci:;cuits of the~-mnpl-1t1ers· are ce>n-
.; Jugately _matched ,1hich ··results in 
\ 
,· 














.·· ',· ..... , ........... ,.,,,,..... . . ·. Q ~- . 
. 
. . . 
. 
--~-------------'---- - ·----- - ---- --· -------- -1i--~-----I1,--. --- -· .. ·-r.·· ... 4,,-· --· -··· •. If----~-If. -- ,--.~-J:1, ....•. ~2~~ . • -•~----
. . ·-t . e1 = ; • rp .a.L - rp ,gm +. - . . 
. . Gt . . . Gt Go 
ll'urthermore, since 
or. 
1 - .. I! : l; 
G r +·' t +·-µ,+l t p ~ 
0 
rp + Rt 
................ ~ ......... _ ... ,,_. _ ... --..~-· ,,, ,.,..,.. ... _ ........... -
Gt (r~ + RL) + ~- + 1 
---,,,~ ... '<1. • 
,_ 
I 
_,_. _ _, 
. '··,.:,-
",;'.')· .;, ... 
I ' ' •• '. 
. . . ·' 
' . . "' .. 
-• . 
-·--
. ==: -- __ ' --~~4~=:--~---·--"'~:--·- ---- -·:. --.~-.:.._==----~------- .:. ______ , -·: ~- ·, _": --~-- ~ 
• I •• 
::-· .:. ; _· . • 
- :\r:-.1_· 
... 
,· ,:'· ' . 0 




. ""~aill reterriDl,-to '1s. 4 an4: .. 10,(?~~ ·1nto the c1ro~t fro• 
,_ 
' . .· 
. 
the.·c:n1tpllt. tel'llli~als~ the o~tput voltage e0 is. -
· i- -
- 1/ -~I - ... • + 8m_ rn + ·1 ) · ·- 9 -- - L •p - _ s: - ~ ~ 
~- _, , - - . - . G1 - . G1 
~-· 
. 
.~,:;.-;·~-~·:--::· .. -~-·-~~' .. 
.............. , ~ -·-· ····· 
;·-::·., I 
_, 
......... ltoq~ . "' !Zt . . . . .. 
J.I;_ . 

















. - .r- . . G1 . 
. . 
________ JJustitutil!3 ~t tor -Rt, in @: and--letting 1tfii•--
0
1
--we fifflF -C;;;- ;... 
. 
. s t ,, 
- ... - --~ .... --· - . 
__ , ' 
,·-~ 
"' Solv1ng tor G8 -a'nd 1jtting u + 1 • u 
. [ _ Jl/2 Gs a (Gt + G1) 1 + la 
. .Gt + di · -
substituting this into @ and using@ 
.. 
CJi + 5 Gt + 2.5 G1 + Gt OJ. -1: Gt 
~ 1/2 2 1 + (1 + 8m ) r;"ii\ -.-. 
- (Ji + Gt 'C:.) 
p •. 1 + ----------------------
ft· 
,.-.-::::. 
...... _____ _ 
•• ,., ... 41 
' -~ .... 
/1 + -~~ 
- I 
~ \1/2 
. . - ----- ) r.... ..~ ,-. .;...-..:,,-,,.;,.-.... 
-i 'T' ·ut .I ,· 
.., 












...--·'r. --"·-·- ·-·--'----'- - . 
. 
.. - ' . . '[" - ·; - ··: -- -- ·. -
' 
.': ... ·,,.,_: 
( 
In order to evaluate the e~re~sion tor noise figure just 
•. --'"1~ 
obta.1.ned in terms of actual tube geometry. it is now neees:sary 
.. (" 
.to find an expression- ·ror the dimensionless ratio G1;/gm in 
. 
. ' . 
. -
· terms of tube ge9metry and operating conditions. 
.. ._,, .. 
· It baa been 1hown by North<12> that for small· cathode-
- ' ·-------·-·--·- -- . . . . . - -- - .· .... o. - , .. - ·----- . -
_.. . . . - , .. 
·. grid· and grid-plate transit t1me6 -.1 -and T2 respectively, and 
large .. values of fl, the ratio of Gt to Sm can be approximated 
by 
~ II: 9 + 44 "'2 + 45 ~ . a 4.,.,.? ·r2 T12 ( )2 Sm.. 18o Tl - Tl 
Ill ; . -, 
- -~om the work of Ferrj_s (l3) we have 
3 deg @ 
. ' t ~-
.... ..., 
and 2 dgp ·, 
® 
·: .. 
' ... _J 
, .... ,..,· 
·•· ' 
:- .-" 
.where V1 !s th~ ... ·etl'ective grid plane potential and Bo- ~be·.. -- - ----· ---~----
. ............ ... .. - ..... ~ . . '.. ~ ~:l"r.... . ... r. - . .,:,,,a .... 4IIUII .. ..... ,,,. - ... ..--.. .... ,,. .,... • ,... - • ..,. .... 1,11,/1 ....... ..,. __ .. ,,.,.. .. ., .... ~ .. •· .... ~' 
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" 
• •, 'r ••• .;:, •• ,•• 
. - .._. . ~-~~·.::' ' ~ .. , 
· '"• Qbild's Law tor·a parallel pl.ane geometr, 
---· 
.. ~ 
v1 • 5.69 X 103 deg 4/3 ,Jc 2/ 3J .,..1· @ 
. J'' .. . . 
. 
where j 0 1s the ·.'.llithode curre~t deaa1ty, in amperes per square 
centimeter. 
Using .the expression tor cathode-grid and grid-plate 
transit ti~es, the transit time· ratio is 
~ dgE 
· · 3 deg 4. -~------- ---~ 
.1 +/~ 
. \v1 





where t'is the frequency in. cycles per secQnd and l is the 
. 
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..COMPARISON ·op_ B~.SIQ Tib;ORY WI'l'H BiPERlRERT 
. ~.. . . . --~ . 
!he first item investigated was the noise figure ot a -
416B tube as a -- function or ·shun·t loss external to the tube. 
_, 
The external shunt loss ·was varied by applying various amounts 




or the tube. The results are compared with E!quat:1.0n @ :1.ri 
Pig~ 5·. .. rt ... can_ be -,een t:tia.t the assumption of a fixed 10°88 -
~ ·-or approxt.matelydl50 ohms internal to the tube results in a 
. - . , 
\ - - ',_ -
. ( 
. - -··----~-· " 
~\ 
~----------!__ _________________ calc.ulated.no1$e ..figure in.·.goQ~_agreement . .w:L-th that -measure4. . ·;. 
, ,- ' .!la!bu1\ ~ • " .;> .'" I 
. 
This internal shunt loss account~ fox- a.pproximate~y 0.5 db 
' • ' • , • , • • • ' ' • •· • I ~ /, ! 
:;, .... ~'fl 





-- The internal :shunt 1o·ss in the :#161) was. found to_, .. be,.:, c,::c:·::c:··,:cc:c-=~~·""-r..=--z:;cc.--,. ,,~:~ -· :j 
du~_ ,Primarily to evaporated cathode metal _ condensed on the 










reduced significantly in the A4007 by activating and aging uthe - .J 
·tube cathode at temperatures app~ciably b$l~~ those used 
in 416B tube processingo 
Of some interest is the relatt·on- lretween measured noise 














ailuffl in Fig. 6. It ~an 'pe seen that .the minimum ·noise "···-·- - ""' · --·t 
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' - .. ,;,-
assumed tor use in the caicul~t1on of .Req•, All ot·-~he 
noise data to follow were taken- at a heater· voltage ot 6.1 _ ... ~ -. 
,..:.-....... I 
' ' 
vol ts which results in approximately a 1050°K cat~ode 
1 tempez:!lture in all A4o07 tubes. 
Exper:lence w1 th close-spaced tubes- has ,sho~ that 
-i,.. -
I 
, operation :tn the ":Leland fo1"mat1on" regi~n can be expected 
under, ce·rtain cond:l tions o Operat.ion in the "island :r.ormat1on" 
region occurs when the electric field in the vicinity of 
the cathode 1s sufficiently non-uniform to cause strips of 1·1 • 
--·-------- -~--- ·---· -- -----·---
the cathode., immedJ.·ately under a grid wire, to become non 
em1tt-1ng.~ 'I'his ... in_tur.n .. re.sults . .in ... the tormatj_on ~..!'-emi-tt;'lng-- ... 




in several ways, e.go., because of a large ratio of grid 
· pitch to grid-cathode spacing caused by moving a given grid 
.. 
. --·-- .... --· .. 
very .close to the cathode., or by operation of ·a tube clos.e 
to plate current cut-oft. In the simple theory outlined 
above, uniform emission over th, surface or the cathode was 
assumed. Departure from this ideal into the "island formation" 
region.is exp~~ted to degrade the noise figure due to an 
. ..:S adverse effect upon the space charge smoothing factor. Hence., 
some knowledge ~egarding the region of "island formation" 
is ··necessary so that the deviation of' the Q.imple theory from 
~ 
' 




or oomr:;eneement or "island formation:: was obtained from 
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1, llagdo•s extensiOn- of thi lfOrk of w. Dahlke~
14r M&gdo (lS) 
_I) • ., ., 
has developed the following cr1teri~~tor the onset of 




. where · 
:- ,- ~-
J 
. ·- ·--.---:----rl·· 
. 
. 
where J is the cat~ode - current density in aap/cm2, P ia --
Prelllin•s· perveanc_e, 
p •.. 2.34 X 10-6 @ 
--- ----- - -- ---- ------·-------- -- .- -- ---- -- 1*;· . - . . - -
. . ( dci/3 ~ _Dd~:/j J ~/2 ·----,·--- --- ---- --- -------------·· -- . -.. ·-_;·- _:_~---(.....:..---------·--· -~--f -
Dis.the penetration faetor given by 
.. _,, 
. B . 1/4 ( V ~ ) 2 
--- -·----~~. - ..•. ;..;.:.::,:__:·'i·-" ;·_;: •• -~·--·· ._.- -- ------· 
D• -. t 
. a 
, p. 2v dlE ~<'<:·,:;,~~ 1/2 ·( 1T ~) 2 
a 1· + 1/12 ( 1T ~) 
2 
- and 
-21r d ® 
. t····cg 50 . 
' J a 
(14). 
81 "" •. 2-
,, 
, v D 2 
and dgp • dgp - ·g 
4a 
·'" 
,~ig-1-@ Jai~ gr:\Jl~.trt.r&,,,,,d'W~tftn~ !; .1L-~m~4-.f.4t-Ob.~.,...__,.._._.4'~ •• , 

















' ot •1alarid tormation•1 as dete1'mi.ned by the a\,ove inequail~y-
is .indicated by the cross hatc~ed area~ · These four figures -. ..... ,.···:·;._ ......... 
·:;,· Jo i 
- compare measured values of noise figure lfJith those cal-eulated. ' ' t ~--~ 




measured re~-~ ts were obtained from . a group of twenty three · r .. , ... , ... ,., •. ,,.,,,_,____ t 
• r ,. •.• -·~ • 
},,-·. ··~ /,,.~,; 1~_;.l ) 
'. • 'i 
, 1 / ' I •,' I I• I I 
. . . . ~· ., 
,j; • ~ 
• .,.f 
' l 
satisfactory tubes which were., in turn., selec~~d from approx!-
-· mately sixty assembled tubes o A number or the original sixty 
., 
tubes were rejected because of de-fects, such as iriterna1·· · 
shorts, poor emission, vacuum leaks, etc. The nominal tube 
dimens~ons and operat·1ng Qonditions were as tollows1 
\.. 
-·· _gnd-cathode spacing - __ · __ --0.--001-21-e.m- { o-60053"}'. 
' ,1•' .•. , .. ,·i,,i. 
grid-plate spacing 0.0089 cm (.0035 11 ) , .. ", ............ . 
cathode current density o.465 amp/cm2 
plate voltage 200 volts 
. ' ... frequency 500 me 
,.iy 
' ' In each experiment, one of these parameters was varied while ~ 
holding the others constant at the value indicated. As 
·shown in Fig. 7 the gr:1.d-cathode spacing waa varied from 
0.00051 cm to 000018 cmo The results show agreements between 
the ·~~ise figure of the best tubes ·(the ones with ~he highest 
. 
space charge smoothing factor) with those predicted by the 
simple theory provided one cH.d not penetrate ·too deeply into 






• is good agreement between the m0~aured a.'i.d ealeulated values 
18 





. _._ .... - ...... ,~ .. , ......... ,, ""' 
. 
of noise figure as the grid-plate distance:, catliode ;.curren.~ 
, ' 
de_nsity, -and plate vdltage are eae.h var:Led 11'! tum (as shown 
" . 
in· Figures 8, 9 and 10 respectively) provided the "1e.iand 
,. • ...... --: 
formation" region· of operation is avoided,, 
It can readil..y be · seen., in Figiires 9 and 10, that the 
departure of the measure·d noise· performance from: thst pre-
, ..... ._.. ·' 
dieted by the - basic theory b~comes increasingly large 'as thtf 
tube is operated deeper into the "island for-&ation" region. 
<>'{ 
In this work the noise measuring equipment available 
;, 
was confined to the region of 500 me. Since.the agreement 
of the simple theory with.the experimental results obtained· 
was good., w.t.th the provisions outlined above, it is 1nterest:lng 
---.. -...... -.-;-
. ' 
to calculate the expected noise performance as a function of 
~ ~ t·. .. 
,. 
frequency ot a nominal A4007 tube design., TM.a result is 
I , 
plotted -in Figure 11. It is expected that actual tubes Wil:;L·· 
- . 
agree with this performance as long as the assumptio' of small 
' -..... 
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,. .. , 
·. · A ·simple theo~ has. been develop•d predicting the effects 
~--·. -- - • ••••• , •• # 
ot various triode par~eter~_ on noise · figure., -provided.· that 
, 
. ' 
no electron interception takes place at the· control grid and· 
p~ovided the' operation is such that no .. island ro:r;piation" occurs. 
The th~ory tikes _j,n_to account shunt ·tube and c1rcu1 t losses. ,-,,rr 
..... --··. 
In the development of· the theory a number ot·; ·simplifying _ ~ 
. 
. 
{ . assumptions were made; among the most important of these are 
_____ ,,,, ..... -- ., 
... _.,_ ... ___ l,c, 
--- -- ··--------,l------.... ----------,c-;----
----"··· 
r•.-,· ....... ~-~ 
.... •· 
the •. sumptions or no partition noise, the applica:b1.lity .or 
. 
. 
Child• s law, and the complete lack or statistical correlation 
between shot noise an~ induced grid noise~ ·Re:sults obtained 
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